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Better Get Used to High Prices
By AARON HARDY ULM

The Tyranny of Words

TlOW words and phrases have

it hypnotic sway over the minds and
actions of human beings has been often
pointed out by philosophers. Thus we

have come to look on the H. C. L. as
synonymous with high prices, and con-

fuse criminal profiteering with morally
legitimate but wasteful profit-takin- g.

Dr. Royal Meeker, probably ranking
highest among Uncle Sam 's economists,
says some lowering of price levels is
desirable; but that radical slashes
would add to rather than detract from
the . C. L. He doesn't look for much
lowering ofprices forfour or five years
unless produced by causes that would,
make conditions worse. Radical
readjustments in many economic
directions are what we need, says he.

Dr. Meeker's job is to trail prices,
wages and living costs as they relate to
workers in the country's industries.
He probably knows more about them
than does any other person.

The prices wc complained about in 1913 have come
to be regarded as ideal. Untold distress has been
caused by the rapid price increases since that year.
But the sufferings already endured through rising prices
will be multiplied tenfold if prices drop within the next
seven years to the 1913 level, for a period of falling
prices is always a time of business depression, failures
and unemployment.

"With rising prices, people can always get work and
thereby earn something. With rapidly falling prices,
thousands will be unable to get work or earn anything.

"Hence if there is to be any big drop in price levels
it should come gradually. I doubt if there should bi
any substantial drop in price levels ; just now some de-

cline is very desirable for the psychological effect.
"When you begin to beat down prices, you accentu-

ate the danger of an industrial smash-up- . One may
doubt if such a smash-u- p would now greatly reduce
the level of prices. Industry is so organized that it
seems able to keep prices up in the face of severe
financial panic. That was illustrated in the so-call-

Roosevelt panic of 1907. You will find from our index
numbers that, though thousands were thrown out of
work during that period of depression, there was very
little decline in commodity prices. The same thing
happened during the depressions in 1913 and 1914
money was tight, industry was sluggish, unemployment
extensive, and yet prices underwent little decline.

"Fortunes that are the product of unusual condi-
tions occasioned by war, instead of being employed to
promote stability, are too often being dissipated

thereby aggravating unhealthy conditions.
"There is a lot of loose talk about how workingmen

are arbitrarily holding back production and, by de-

manding excess tolls in the way of higher wages and
shorter work days, contributing to the vicious circle.

"There wc must differentiate as wc must differ-
entiate with regard to the high cost of living and prices,
and profiteering and profit-takin- g.

"No doubt some workingmen are holding back pro-
duction by cutting output per hour employed, as com-

pared with pre-w- ar records. 1 know of two big in-

dustries where the man production per hour has de-

clined materially, but I suspect that in each of them the
impulse to do so comes from above as well as from
below.

"But I know of some industries where it hasn't de-

clined, of many individ-
ual cases where it has

per cent as compared with 1907. This brought the in-

crease in earnings down to 48 per cent as compared
with 1913, and 56 per cent as compared with 1907.

"The figures apply only to the union scales for day
work, piecework and larger wages paid, by individual
agreement, being omitted. The figures are applicable,
however, to most workmen in those trades.

"It would be absurd to say that wage increases in
all trades have trailed behind advances in living costs.
In some cases, notably the iron and steel industry,
wages advanced more than the cost of living. As com-
pared with 1913, earnings per hour showed from 98 to
167 per cent increases in the iron and steel mills. The
figures are based on data gathered from the larger
mills where the wages are probably higher than in the
smaller plants.

"The per hour earnings for 1919 in some other in-

dustries showed increases over those of 1913 as
follows :

Cotton goods 79 per cent
Hosiery and underwear 84 " 44

Silk goods 91 ' "
Men's clothing 71 44 "
Boots and shoes 47 " 44

Lumber and sawmills 94 m 44

Millwork and sash doors and blinds 51 44 "
Furniture 54 " "
Cigars 52 " "

"Now here are figures on the increase in cost of
living in several cities as compared with 1913, the
figures being based on prices prevailing in December,
1919:
Portland, Maine 91.59 per cent
Boston, Massachusetts 92.30 " "
New 44 41York 103.81
Norfolk, Virginia 106.98 44 44

Savannah, Georgia 98.68 44 44

Mobile. Alabama 94.54 44 "
Houston, Texas 1Q17Q 44 44

Chicago, Illinois 100.61 44

Detroit, Michigan 107.87 44 "
Ohio 44 44Cleveland, 95.05

Buffalo, New York 102.65 " 44

"So you see wages, on the whole, haven't g;one up
in proportion to the prices we have been paying for

necessaries, as the living
costs are based on nec

RICES are not going back to the pre-w- ar level
for at least four or five years unless they arc"P shaken down by a financial and industrial smash- -

up I doubt if prices can ever go back safely to the
1913 and 1914 levels. Don't forget that prices bear
very little relation to the cost of living. fCost of living
is often highest when prices are lowest."

The speaker was a man who for nearly eight years
has devoted his time and his talents to keeping tab on
skyrocketing prices and their affect on living condit-

ions. He is Dr. Royal Meeker, Commissioner of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, United States Department
of Labor. A trained economist who rose from the
ranks of manual labor, Dr. Meeker has brought to his
job an intimate experience with working conditions, as
well as wide education and training received in uni-

versities of this country and Europe. Prior to be-

coming a government official he was assistant profess-

or of political economy at Princeton.
It is probable that no such thorough social and

economic studies as those directed by Dr. Meeker
during recent years were ever before made anywhere.
The pay rolls of numerous industries, chiefly those
known as basic, have been subjected to minute scrutiny
by his force of statisticians. Thousands of working-men'- s

families in veritably every industry and occupat-
ion throughout the country have furnished him with
data on earnings and expenditures at different times.
The information thus procured has been made available
to workmen and employers and has been used fre-
quently in adjusting wage disputes.

"High cost of living is nothing new," Dr. Meeker
went on to say. "It was complained of in the days of
Charlemagne when you could buy an ox for less than
the present price of a sirloin steak. We probably pay
twenty times as much for the necessities of life as men
raid in the thirteenth century, but the cost of living is
no higher now than it was then, and we undoubtedly
live much more comfortably, completely and healthfully.
In India and China, long the countries of lowest prices,
the cost of living is so high as to put life itself beyond
the purchasing power of tens of thousands of people.

"Hence you may say that the cost of living has
practically nothing to do with prices. It is merely the
common term used to express the relation between the
price of labor (wages) and the price of foods, clothes,
houseroom. fuel. The price level is of no consequence
except to the historian and antiquarian. It is the changi-
ng of price levels which causes distress and concern
to the economists and all who buy and sell things.

"The ideal arrangement, of course, would be one
based on a stable system of unchanging prices, though
no one has yet found a way for bringing about that
jdeal. Many systems have been suggested and some
nave been tried without great success; others with
apparent merit have not been tried.

"Just as we make loose use of the term 'high cost
pf living' we over-emplo- y that lately-mad- e word
Profiteering.' No doubt there are profiteers in every
community, though nobody has taken the trouble to
define the profiteer. But we have always had profiteers
and perhaps shall always have them. They have been
nore abundant of late but that is the result rather
than the cause of high prices. The profiteer should
oe halted, but if you put every one of them in jail the
Jnect on the high cost of living, and on prices, would
be negligible.

The phenomenal increase in prices during the last
nve years was due to four causes:

Enormous additions to the circulating medium.
money md its substitutes.

'2. Decrease in the actual phvsical quantities of
Koods produced and exchanged.

Manufacture for and purchase by the govern-
ments of the world for war and other purposes.

Changes in the demands for and the supply of
Koods ano! services.

,)riccs are to be lowered the causes that operate
?00st Prices must be attacked. The amount of money

a

and tCu ks in. circulation must be appreciably reduced
jn quantities of necessary goods must be increased

amount. The stocks of commodities manufactured
sai government account must, as far as possible, be

dema S
i

rand thrown on the market. The extraordinary
or nr5 goods ncw ani old must be cither curtailed

production of those goods expanded to meet needs.

increased. That is a
problem, my investiga-
tions show, which can
be solved in large part
by management. In
plants where the man-
agement treats the men
sympathetically and above
all sees to it that the
right kind of foremen
supervise the workmen,
production per hour
holds up.

"That holding back
on the part of workmen
isn't a new phenomenon.
It existed before the
war and has existed
since the gang system of
handling workmen came
into vogue and will con-

tinue as long as that sys-

tem lasts. Whenever
men arc handled like
machines, they are go-

ing to let the slowest
one among them set the
pace for the gang ; when-
ever the foreman insists
on exercising all the in-

telligence, the working-ma- n

is going to take ad-

vantage of opportunities
for lagging on the job.

"With the shortage of
labor now existing, the
man can carry his lag-

ging further than for-
merly when somebody
was usually ready to
take his place.

"The question of
wages and the cost of
living has been reduced
bv us to index numbers
that tell the facts. You
may be surprised to
learn that for industry
as a whole wages have
not kept up with prices
since 1913, when the av-

erage workingman was

essaries. Wre are prone
to judge the earnings of
all workmen by those
widely advertised ones
in specially fortunate
trades or localities and
who often are over-prospero- us

for limited
periods only.

"The way toward re-

adjustment of condi-
tions, whereby the cost
of living will be truly
reduced for the body of
the people, lies along the
pathway of many re-

forms. Instead of rail-
ing so exclusively at the
profiteer, we should get
busy and reduce the
number of profit-taker- s

who have interposed
themselves between the
ultimate consumer and
the ultimate producer.
The amount of morally
legitimate profit-takin- g

by these middlemen,
little and big, amounts to
an enormous sum. Our
whole system of com-

merce and industry is
builded around "service"
instead of economy. It's
how we get it, rather
than the price, which
chiefly concerns most of
us. It is not the store,
for example, that cuts
service, and thereby
profits, to the bone, that
gets our trade generally
but the one that grants
the most favors at big
price. Upper berths on
Pullmans, though cheaper
than lower ones, arc
scorned ; a luxuriously
equipped train is pre-

ferred to others that
supply every creature
need just as fully.

"The real cause of inDR. ROYAL MEEKER

dustrial unrest and
production is the lack of understanding and

confidence between owners and management on the one
hand and working forces on the other. These must be
brought to operate sympathetically as partners in the
enterprise of producing socially necessary goods.

"We cannot expect any radical reduction in living
costs for a long time to come. A great and sudden
lowering of prices would cause living costs actually to
be increased bv bringing about a state of industrial
demoralization "that, with all that may be said against
existing conditions, would produce far more hardship
and suffering than are due to present high prices.

better off than he is
now, as far as real in- -

come goes, that is, the goods his earnings will buy.

"The union wage scales certainly are not lower than
the non-unio- n. Yet the 1919 union wage scale for the
bakery, building, stone, metal, millwork and printing
trade and also chauffeurs, teamsters, freight handlers,
laundry workers, theater hands and waiters showed an

advance of only 55 per cent over that of 1913 and 72

per cent over that of 1907. During the period from
1913 to 1919, the cost of living increased nearly 80

Per"The full-tim- e hours per week for the trades men-

tioned fell 5 per cent as compared with 1913 and 8


